
Solutions for Customer Care

Keep your promises.

Keep your customers.

The Customer Care 

Solutions help 

organizations to provide a 

world-class customer care 

experience. The solutions 

are a synergistic approach 

for customer care and 

contact centers based on 

Microsoft technologies, 

products, and services.

Overview
Customer care organizations face a multitude of challenges in today’s 

economic climate. Organizations are under pressure to increase revenue 

and reduce customer care costs while improving service levels. New 

products, services, and IT requirements across new interaction channels 

must be created to remain competitive. Greater demands are being placed 

on IT organizations, forcing them to be agile without increasing the risk for 

change.

How the Solutions Work
The Microsoft Services Solutions for Customer Care are designed to 

integrate silos where customer data and processes are scattered. Based 

on Microsoft technologies, tools, and guidance, the Solutions can help in 

two key areas.

Key benefits or 

customer evidence

• Help reach customer 

satisfaction goals

• Improve employee 

productivity and 

effectiveness

• Reduce attrition and 

training costs

• Improve marketing 

effectiveness and 

customer retention

• Increase wallet share

• Identify new revenue 

opportunities

Customer Care Request 

Management
The Solutions facilitate business and technology decisions 

that could lead to the development of world-class customer 

care experiences. Our Solutions support the following:

▪ Account and contact management

▪ Intelligent dialog built into call center systems

▪ Interaction and knowledge management

▪ Case management and scheduling

▪ Real-time insight, reporting, and analytics

▪ Integration of desktop with cross-application workflow

▪ Communication integration with business applications and workflows 1



For more information about Consulting and Support solutions from Microsoft, contact your 

Microsoft Services representative or visit www.microsoft.com/services

“Having all of our 

customer information in a 

single dashboard helps 

our sales agents get an 

accurate picture of 

account status and 

recommend additional 

services that offer real 

value to our customers.”

-MICHAEL BALTO

Project Manager, TDC

Service-to-Sale
Customer Care can help deliver a successful service-to-sale program with 

the following functionality:

• Automated service scheduling and centralized dispatching of resources 

and services

• Enhanced productivity, optimized resource usage, and reduced 

operational costs

Build Customer Satisfaction and Loyalty
Help improve customer satisfaction and loyalty by delivering superior 

service across all channels, including phone, email, in-person 

communications, and self-service Web portals. Integrate silos where 

customer data and processes are scattered through this synergistic 

approach to customer care. 
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Automate Customer Care Process
Create robust customer care processes, such as case routing, escalation, 

and automatic e-mail response, which span the customer care 

organization. Business automation helps you to provide high levels of 

service, while maintaining consistency in customer care delivery and cost 

containment.

Resolve Issues Quickly with Precision
Help improve resolution of customer incidents by providing agent access to 

needed information about customers, products, services, and cases 

through a single user interface.

Integrate with Existing Technologies
Confidently build and deploy world-class contact centers by integrating 

leading telephony switch, automated call distribution, and computer-

telephone integration products, as well as other third-party solutions.

For more information about

Microsoft Consulting and 

Support solutions, contact 

your Microsoft Services 

representative or visit

www.microsoft.com/services

Take Advantage of the Microsoft 

Approach
Reduce time, costs, and risks while assessing, planning, building, 

deploying, and operating customer care solutions with guidance, tools, and 

technology provided by Microsoft Services.
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